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4 CARPETSDota toes. 45c to 50c; beef, fore, $5.50 to SO;

Time 2 42.
The flret effort to get the find off wee a 

loaf and wet declared no race. De™”"?"rsnise rsA^rw®:
was 8.45 and the race was rode over. Na
smith came up rounding the turn ter the last 
lap. Robertson led for two laps and finished 
third, a few feet behind the Buffalo wheel

“German
Syrup”

WABD1BKRS’ ROSSDALK RACE
IRON and BRASS

BEDSTEADS.
RICE LEWIS & SON

»r TMS BI-COMPLBTB
CTOBB MT*B*B

JOHN KAY, SON & CO/; \

the Track.
Mile novice..........Milne. Toronto^..2.47 l-$

«8

Half-mile open . -Taylor, Manhattan.!. 12 2-5 
^oapfn°?“.V.wT^a^n::|| «

aafcfiU-;®ÎÏÏI ÏÏc.p::S&m

The Wanderers Bicycle Races at Rosedale 
Saturday were a complete success. The 
weather was perfect for racing, but perhaps 
a little warm for the enormous grand stand

\ i

ForThroat and Lungs
“Ihave been ill for 

Hemorrhage “ about five years,
‘ ‘ have had the best 

Five Years, “medical advice, 
“and I took the first 

“ dose in some doubt. This result- 
“edin a few hours easy sleep. There 
‘ * was no further hemorrhage till next 
“day, when I had a slight attack 
“ which stopped almost unm 
“ly. By the third day all trace of 
“ blood had disappeared and I had 
“recovered much strength. The 
“fourth day I sat up in bed and ate 
“my dinner, the first solid food for 
“two months. Since that time I 
“have gradually gotten better and 
» am now able to move about the 
“house. My death was daily ex- 
« pected and my recovery has been 
« a great surprise to my friends and 
« < the doctor. There can be no doubt 
“about the effect of German Syrup, 
“as I had an attack just previous to 
“ its use. The 'only relief was after 
“ the first dose.” J-R» Loughhbad, 
Adelaide- Australia. _____«

I

ÎWell. Wins the Open Milk 
Mils, open—G. M. Wells, Wanderers 1; W- 

Hyslop, Torontoe 2. George W. Taylor, 
Manhattan A. C,, and Henry Tyler, 
N.Y.A.G, else started. Time, 2.39 4-5.

This race would have been one of the fin
est races of the day It it had not been for * 
lamentable accident which occurred after 
toe contestante had passed the dab house on 
the lest lap. A 2.4U time limit had been 
placed on the race. Tyler was lead
ing when the causally occurred. 
Welle bad almost lapped him. 
Suddenly the former’s wheel slipped on the 
western banking. He was precipitated to 
the ground. Taylor, who was following 
closely at a terrific pace, was thrown from 
his wheel. Fortunately neither were badly 
hurt. They escaped with a bad shaking up. 
Wells and Hyslop passed on the enter edge 
of the track, and finished in the order men
tioned.

Cor. King and Vlctorla-streets, 
TORONTO. receiving their Fall Importations and expect to have all in by 

the end of this month.
W|maae IO SI^"lSeFsTRJEoShiiS êr^XyFT/oXnïaa?fja5üK

dphries & Sons wftch is equaljn quality to^f^goods made ^ 

^ years ago, with 
^ Colorings '

Are nowirsw TOR* STOCK KKCBKKOK
Fluctuations in New York stock marlwt, pitid STohn J. Dixon B Co., were a* follow*

Op’s H’gh l^s’tjOls’gA KEG OF OUR PORTER
—IS BETTER THAN—

—j A BARREL of DRUGS 
SPADINA BREWERY,

„,j Tel. 1363. Kensington-Ave

dsscriptio*.
p¥

i Gas Trust..........
ediate- m

£ 81H6tK$1.50 
A KEG I

^Sln-AChL,.., 
Cost A Iron Co..

dSl'Jbm&I
"withthe advantage of being Cheaper and Much Finer 
. They are also having made for them
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IB *3Erie \‘iiJersey Centrsl...................

Loots ville * Nmd,  ...
Utice Shore...........................
N.°y. Mdlijir BPSlsni...-.
SorthwsMsrn.......... ...........
Phils. * BMdlis..................
Richmond TSrm’LJ.........
AmSararBcf.'."'.
Texaegecllc . .....................
Tens. Co si e Iroe................tes='

THE ’PLUSHETTE” CARPET!MNSATURDAY MARKETS.full.
It was one of the biggest and best crowds 

The Lieut -
90* «W4
S5 n*

i
57 2
80

S3
18*FGrain Markets Lower-Local Grain Mar

kets Dull—Provisions *n Qood De‘
___ id—Northwest Land Activi

Local and New York Stocks,
Money and Exchange. 

Saturday Evening, Sept 24. 
Consols are quoted at 97 for money 

and account to-day.

of spectators of the season.
114i®4SMDesks Wins tke Clnb Race.

Three-mile club handicap—J. F. Deeks, 250 
yards, 1; A Jaffray, 340 yards, 2; C. Mc
Quillan, 250 yards, S. A. L. Lyon. 275 yards, 
W. C. Power, 250 yards, Charles Campbell, 

nd Charles Smallpeice, 250 yards, 
Wells, the scratch man.

’its a m It is an Axminster m plain colors, made of ^ WooU and intro 
Educed for the first time in America, with Lmris XIV. border, in 
S Carpet has all the appearance of a heavy Silk Plush and will g - 

endless wear. . , ,

F ii « 
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¥Wanderers came 
^b^raccidenm -amd F275 yards, a 

also started. G. M. 
did not commence. Time 8.011-5. .

Deeks lapped all those in the race with the 
exception of those who came in second and 
third. The race for the latter two positions 
was keenly contested. Jaffray earned his 
place in the result by hard work.

Well» With 35 Yards Wins.
Half-mile handicap, open—Wells, Wen- 

derers (35 yard.), 1; Hyslop, Toronto (35 
yards), 2; Smith. Toronto <35 yards), 3; Car
man. Toronto (40 yards), 4; Brown, John, 
Wanderers (100 yards) ; Miln, Toronto (65 
yards); Taylor. Manhattan (scratch) ; Doane 
Athenaeum (35 yards); Reid, Aurora (75 
yards) ; Lyou, Athenaeum (70 yards) ; Bende- 
lari, Toronto (100 yards), also started. Time

Taylor was cheered all round the ring 
as he came out after his accident for this 
race. This was a cinch for Wells. It just 
took the Wanderer’s flyer a lap to overcome 
the handicap and away he went ahead of the 
lot, with Hyslop his closest antagonist 
but not a dangerous one. Taylor passed 
four riders, but the new machine owned by 
Hyslop scarcely suited him. Weils was 10 
yards ahead of Hyslop with Smith elms on 
Hyslop’s wheel for third place. The field was 
well strung out.

Toronto Has the Best |Team.
Two-mile team race^tthree men) ; Toronto 

1, Athenaeum 2; Hamiltorr3. Toronto—Love, 
Nasmith and Milne. Athenæum—Reggs.Rob 
ertson and Lyon. Hamilton—Nichol, G 
flth and Gaol, Time 5.47.
This was quite an exciting race. Milne made a 
spurt in the last lap, but became exhausted 
before the scratch was reached. Nnsmltb 
finished first, Nichol second and Robertson 
third.

P jw.
fracture of the collar bone, and after 
being examined by Dm. Cuthberteon and 
Doolittle waa sent home in the ambulance. 
In the finit race aUo there were a couple of 
spills, Marble, SmaUpiece and Lyon,allot 
Toronto, went down without mjury. In

SfarS’înss»--*" —* 5£-iS;

Grand Trunks are quoted at 58 for 1st 
preference and 87M» for 2nd preference.

BRITISH,Grain men are complaining of lack of 
storage accommodation in Toronto. i s, Wiltons^ and Aristaminsters, Crossleys Ta 

^. a, » a k, .Templeton’s Victorian
*nd CANADIAN American Moquettes. , - ,

Sole Agents for Nairn’s Oilcloths and Linoleums, Staines Cork 
Carpets and Inlaid Linoleum

Mattings and Mats. The Unrivalled Aurora Carpet Sweeper.

*

AMERICAN, I
C. P. R. is quoted at 88% in London 

to-day.
1
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iundred higher than that in force now. STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD -

JOHN J. DIXON & CO ALEXANDER & FERGUS80N,i£±srw,/s,r:, »»

•èquently, but without success.
Aid. Stewart of Hamilton, the starter, 

was a feature of the card. StnpW to h.s 
shirt he went in for business. Anf he did 
bis 'work to the satisfaction of the most 
iastidions. His calUope voice was heard 

He amused the grand stand

«•TOOK BHOKBB# 
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stocka. Benda Grain and Provisions bought
•œ0wr,^ïo0^1ec^d OU»,» Tele- 
phone 2812. _________

Bank of Commerce Building.

CHURCH CARPETS A SPECIALTY.CHICAGO GRAIN AN© MODOC*. 

were as follows: _________________7JOHN KAY, SON & CO.oyn’E Htg'ei L’WM 
74HflTSk

Local stocks were dull to-day and prices 
irregular. Bank stocks were neglected, no 
transactions being recorded Commerce 
was stronger, Dominion and Standard a 
shade easier, and the others unchanged.
Miscellaneous stocks, though dull, were all 
strong. Bidding at the close, compared 
with yesterday’s closing figures, showed 
Western Assurance H higher, Northwest 
Land H higher, C.P.K. H higher, Electric 
and Incandescent Light both >4 h^fber,
Commercial Cable % higher and Bell Tele
phone % higher. Quotations are:

Montreal, 226 and 224; Ontario, 125 asked;
Moisons, xd., 172 and 168; Toronto, 354 and 
252; Merchants’, 158 bid; Commerce, 144 
and 143%; Imperial, 19» and 188%; Domin
ion, 26» and 267; Standard, 170 and 167%;
Hamilton, 177 and 176:British America,101 
and 99; Western Assurance, 147% and 147;
Confederation Life, 295 bid; Con- Gaff from Gotham.
suraer»1 Gas, 192% and 192; Dominion jobn j Dixon & Co. received the 
Telegraph, 102 bid; Canada Northwest Land . despatch over their private wlr 
Company. 82% and 82%; Canadian Pacific rr _ Aiif»n & Co to-dsv:
Railway Stock, 87% and 87%; Toronto Elec- York, Sept. 34.—The features of I
trie Light Co.,xd,158and 156%;Ineandespent beeD Northern Paclflcpreferred
Light Company, xd.,137 125%; Commer- ^ Kwdln|r The weakness in N.R pr. was
cial Cable Company, xd„ 159% and 1»JJW1 |nduced bT trM sales of stock on revelations ^ 
Telephone Compsny, 164an<l 168%. Dulutb. renard to the poliev of insiders end on 
common, 14 asked; Duluth, prêterai, payioation of earnings not at all eratifving 
30% bid; British Canadian • Loan E, security holders of this great Northwest > 
and Investment, 116 bid; Bnllding and (jorporaùon. What purports to be official 
Loan Association, 112 and 110; Can- 8tJ^nents were made towards the end of 
ada Landed National Investment Company, w6ek tQ fhow that the status of road’s bonds 
1^5= bid; Canada Permanent, 3M% asktd; tod its preferred stock b not quite so desper- 
Canada Permanent, 20 per cent.. 190 bid, . near traders intimated. But there is
Central Canada Loan, 123 bid; Do- no d(mbt that under its present manage-
minion Savings “4 Jf”™*itohbv’ï’ret’ ment the roan is being mn into the ground.

a 5 more tehindThe’bu^ing'thsn4*the mere^ov-

Erie Loan and Savings, 160 bid; Huron and erln~ 0f short stock. There are hints of a 
Erie Loan and Savings, 20 per cent., 159 bid; rapprochement between the Reading
Land Security Company, 230 asked, London ,nd itf powerful rival the Pennsylvania.
& Canada Loan and Association, 183an4132, p„rid0ntRobert« of Utter company dgnal-
mb™; ^niirp^^r^ ^ stæmk | ^
of Scotland Canada Mortgage Company, 155 c8rtain that the policy of reprisals will be1 
bid; Ontario Loan and Debenture, 129 bid; abandoned j,» both companies. The cholera 
People’s Loan, 118 bid; Heal ,E^gte epectre seems to have passed ns by. There is 
Loan and Debenture Co., 8t asked; Tfi^ftnto c^e for deep thankfulness In this fact. The 
Savings and Ix>an,114% bid: Union Loan and indnltrials are promising great things and 
Savings, 137 bid; Western Cansda Loan and f occrreoces in the stock market seem
Savings, 174 bid; Western Canada Ixjatt and to jo,tUy the faith pat in them. General 
Savings, 25 per cent., 165 and 164. trade haa entirely recovered from the spas-

Transactions—350 and 50 of Northwest modie depression caused by the cholera scare,
Land at 82 and 50 at 82%; Bell Telephone 50 alld an increase in general activity is eyery- 
at 164. where noted. Railroad earnings continue

large Gold imports must soon begin. The 
crops are all safe. Money mnit soon become 
plenty agaib. There ta every reason for con
fidence and bnlliahn

Fenwick & Co. received the following lot
te wire from Kennett,

Wheat—Oct.,...........

ifc:.:: ¥Fit*
S3

Cora-OCt.....

:::::::::::
Pork-Oct....
uÆ;:.

6.B1D.-OMV 
“ —Jan...... .

S'*
87

averywheïe.

>ê»t u8he «poke aside to the grand stand, 

the races were started on time, 3p.m., and 
the last; was over at 6 o clock.^ Every 
thing was carried on perfectly withthe ex
caption that the crowd awarmedin the field 
before the final heat in the 2.40 
ran, but this occurred so late that the inci
dent may be overlooked.

No records were broken. It was proven 
that the track is not a perfect one. The 
banking on the corners i, notsuffic.enti 
This threw Tyler in the open mile and also 
impeded the same nder in the half mile 
open, which Taylor captured.

1Only two races went to Uncle Sam • 
riders, both to Taylor of the Manhattan.. 
The Toronto» captured 4, the Wanderers 3 
and one went to Stratford. Here are the 
complete résulta:

\
F87*IS* 50

07
10 62 N12 U

STEAM MARBLE WORKS875
7 60 —i THE i-7 07

60» 75

AS. CA8BUTHEBS & co. |kITCHEN WITCH RANGE
GRAIN EXPORTERS, 1M rrmmns^

TORONTO AND MONTREAL

« an
monuments

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs. 

New Colors,
Also a large assortment of 

MARBLE MONUMENTS 

Selling at Reduced Prices.'

rif-

SEB-gB**j

THE LATEST AND BEST.
QUEEN OF BAKERS.

A Most Powerfiil Water Heater
And ia guaranteed superior to any other 

J Range made.

Hyslop la an Expiring Finish.
Five mile handicap, open—Hyslop, To 

ronto, 350 yards, 1; Carman, Toronto. 350 
yards, 2; Wells, Wanderers, 250 yards, 3.

mrsTisrss
in this race the spectators evinced more 

interest than in any other contest of the 
afternoon. Taylor fell out at the end of the » 4 
second mile. The wheel he was ndmg,being 
Strange, troubled him greatly. In the eighth 
lap Hyslop made a tremendous spurt, 
reason for this was not very obvioua 
was quickly overtaken by Wells. The for
mer’s exhibition of speed in the last lap was 
something beautiful At this time be showed 
the form of a world-beater. Carman and 
Wells bad their wheels lapped at tue conclu-

folloir- 
e from

136THEi ■

j. G. GIBSONiBEGDEHIZEDSHHDiBDBBiliDS For SeU by ell Leading Dealers.
Corner Parliament and 

W inchester-etreete.The E.&C. GURNEY CO\

Mungo” ed 1TORONTO. r iw

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
Jimmy Milne's Novice.

One mile novice, first heat—W. C. Power, 
W.B.C. 1; James Milne. T.B.C., 2; A. L.
Lyon, Wanderers, 3. J. L. Canley, H.B.C. ;
A. J. Welch, T.B.C., and Charles Campbell 
also started. Time 2.52. ^

Campbell started off at a fairly good pace, -----
and maintained the lead secured until the, ter- jon 
mination of the third lap. Power then spurt
ed and maintained leading position until 
the end of the race. Milne came in a good

The “Kicker”He

“Cable” OFFICES: Ï«J®W STYLES EY
20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite l

The Officers.
The officers of the day were:
Referee—HaL B. Donly, secretary-trea-

^Jndgse—W.’ C^Mer^itb, president Athe- 

nænm B.C.; Dr. P. E. Doolittle. Toronto 
B C • James a Laidlaw, president HaraUton 
B*c!; Arthur P. Taylor, president Wander-
“rimSeepers—Louis Rubenstein, captain 
Montreal B.C. ; T. C. Thompson bon. secre
tory Wanderers’ B.C.; G. H. Orr, Wander-
erstartor—A. D. Stewart, Hamilton.

Clerks of the course—J. P. Edwards, bon. 
president Atbeuæum B.C.; J. J. Higgins, 
Atbemeum B.C. ; F. H. McCansland, bon. 
president Wanderers’ B.C.; W. A. Hunter, 
captain Wanderers’ B.C.

Scorers—EL A. Robertson, Hamilton B.C. ; 
James W. Johnston, Wanderers’ B.C.; Bert 
Cane, Newmarket B.C.; A. Byron, captain 
Atbeuæum B.C. __

Hannicappers—*W. A. Hunter, captain 
Wanderers’ B.C. ; W. J. Darby, vice-presi
dent Wanderers’ B.C.

Umpires—Joseph Irving, Toronto Lacrosse 
Club; Fred Brimer, Wanderers’ RC.; H. B. 
Brough, Toronto B.C.

HRTBUniversally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respeçY 
to any 
market.
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. W e 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

j '
#

other brands in the
Mile novice, second heat—Schultz, Essex. 

1: Love. Toronto, 2; Reid, Aurora, 3 Ash
ton 4. SmaUpiece, Wanderers, Lyon, 
Athenaeum and Marble Western Association 
fell Time 2.43 3-5.

Ashton of Aurora lead for the first two 
lops. On the third Schultz, the Essex rider, 
came with a burst, went to the «ont and 
nevertwai headed, winning by 10 feet 
Marble took a nasty tumble on the first lip 
and Smallpiece and Lyon went down at the 
clnb house in the next.

MUe Novice, final beat—James Milne, To
ronto, 1; Charles Schultz Essex, 2; A. M. 
Lyon, Athanæum, 3; W. C. Power, Wander- 
era. J. A. Reid, Aurora; A. Ashton, Aurora; 
Hv Love, Charles Smallpiece, Wanderers; 
and A. L Lyon. Wanderers, also started. 
Time 2.4M4*T-* , J , .. .___

The new talent displayed itself to the best 
advantage in this race. MUne’s spurt dur
ing the latter portion of the laat lap was the 
characteristic feature. At the time he out
stripped the field and won handily. Love 
made an excellent race, and, although un
placed, rides in fine form.

Taylor Capture, the Open Quarter.
Quarter mUe (open, flying start)—George 

Taylor, Manhattan Athletic Club, 1; 
G. M. Wells, Wanderers, 2; Henry Tyler, 
N.Y.A.C., 3. W. Hyslop, Toronto; 
Dimberger, P.C.C., Buffalo, also i 
Time 32 secs.

This race during the latter half was very 
fast. For the first couple hundred yards 
none of the participants seemed disposed to 
lead out. Gradually Taylor forged ahead. 
Quick as a flash Wells developed 
S bis phenomenal spurts—a celerity 
of\ speed which has placed him 
in the tore front of Canadian cyclists, and 
and enabled him to keep company with the 
fastest of American cracks. The odvan 
thus secured was not long retained. 
Harvard man made a magnificent run, and 
came in two yards in the lead. The feature 
of the race was Hyslop’s attempt to beat 
Tyler out. Although unsuccessful in this, 
he did not show to a disadvantage. He was 
only a foot behind.

Always reliable, as TRESS A CO.'S, LINCOLN BENNETT A CO.'S,
SiM“Y

FEDORA HATS.

J. & J. LUGSD1N,i« Manufacturers and Importera,
•art,, Toronto.lOl Yong'

’Phone 8676.« 186
«V A

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOAMONEY TO LOAN8. DAVIS & SONS i1 IAt 6% Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.

BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law* 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the flue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 

vy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious unset 
such'articles of dtet that a constitution may be
{^tS"rM=b.ito,s
maladies ere floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We mav escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nouriahad 
home."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packet» by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS 1 CO.. Homaopsihlo Che.nlits, 
London, England.

Front-streetter to-day^ by priva ___ __

ag^Ss&gglELIASS ROGERS & CO.
than the prices show, for the closing Is about ——mwsssswwtewswwwwo
the same as last night. The bank statement _______
was distinctly unfavorable, the decrease in ment of January stuff started in consequence, 
loans being especially Urge. This was 0f course very much depend, on the out-
caused of course, by withdrawal ot deposits. coroe of the October nb aeaL ___________
Money’would rule at very high rates this ---------— _____
fall in New York were it not for the Urge pRNWlCK <Ss CO. 
amount of idle capital in London, which can I ■R’ XV— 
be made avaiUble here on 24 hours’ notice.

JOHN STARK & COMONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada.

26 TORONTO-STREBT

TENDERS......................... .roRBiON EXOHAieas.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

JUtTWHJSN HANKS. 
Counter. Buyer*. Seller$.

be»

Rosedale Rambles.
The Queen’s uwu Band were stationed on 

the field immediately in front of the grand 
stand, and gave their numoers at convenient 
intervals during the afternoon.

W G McClelland, who broke his coller 
bone" Is progressing favorably and was in 
good spirits at his nome last night.

Aid Stewart thanked the spectators on 
behalf of the Wanderers for their attend
ance He assured them that they could 
always be sure of interesting sport at Wan
derers’ events. This means another meet by 
this club next year.

"What’s a heat,’' asked a pretty and inno
cent -i-1 i" the wrand stand. “It’s when

1367

Have You Tried the ~r-“ÆIAsêîjr HM. F. 
started. Commission Brokers, Jordan-st. 

s-*r- t AAMO I Canadian Bank of Commerce Building.MORTGAGE LUAINO. Stocka, Benda, Cotton, Petroleum, Grain and
Lean, in amount  ̂te M,. ^

may be obtained from the I Telephone 86- ------------------------

ROBERT COCHRAN Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,I L^^Tp^-wb^suady;de-
Member of Toronto Stock Baebauge.) Qn first mortgage security upon improved mand poor; holders offer moderately. Corn 

PRIVATE WIRES marketable city property. Interest at cur- steady; demand poor. Spring wheat, wl%d;
pmvMic . rent rates. Deposits received at interest. 2 red winter, 5s lid; No. 1 CaL, 6s4^d.Direct to Qiicago Board of Trade and New Tork tenrates. uepo. corn, U7d; peas, 5. 5%d: pork, 68» Hd;

Stock Exchange. 186_____________ A. B. Manager— g7g . b^.ODf light and hoary, 41s 6d;
Z3C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board otTrsds Gossip From Chicago. iheese, white and colored, 48s.

SEALED TENDERSUTXIIX XXW TOEE.
Posted. Actual.! Addressed to the unaersigoeo, bi 

"Tender for Port Albert Work, wlU 
at this office until Tuesday, the 11th a

Ontario, in accordance with a plan and speciflca- 
tion to lie seen on application to Mr. A L. Raw- 
kid». Port Albert, and at the Department of Pub
lic works, Ottawa. , ,

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual sig
natures of tenderers. .....

An accepted bank check, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Publie Works, equal to five per 
cent, of amount of tender, must .accompany 
each tender. This check will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract, or fall to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned In case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order.

E. F. E. ROY, Secretary.

■VjSgsa^8gar::: jiff*

Bank of England rate—2 per cent.
ed

6 CABLE EXTRA
girl in the grand stand. “It’s when 

there are so many in a race that they can’t 
get away in a bunch. So they send them off

t««e
The CIGAR ?divided up and they go at anch a hot pace in 

sections that it’s called a heat,” said her 
sportive and knowing friend. "And what’s 
a handicap,” the P. G. continued, when the 
wearied chaperone drew her attention to the 
dog that was about to trip the riders,.and 
failed to answer the query.

The wheelmen bad a big time after the 
successful meet. The visitors were dined nt 
JlcCoukey’s, where a few toasts were drunk 
and extempore speeches made. Then the 
Dartv repaired to the Grand, where between 
the third and fourth acta of “Friends” Mise 
Selina Fetter presented the prizes in a grace
ful manner and was rewarded therefor by a 
handsome bouquet given by President Taylor 
on behalf of the Wanderers. After the per
formance the talented actress, accompanied 
bv her mother, was drawn in an open car
riage to the Rossiu by the enthusiastic 
wheelmen.

The most exciting finish of the day waa in 
the five-mile handicap. Deeks looked like a 
sure winner until the clnb house was reached 
on the last lap, when Carman, Hyslop, Wells 
and Smith, who all bad the same handicap, 
came with a rush and passed the leader in a 
flash Past the stand they tore, Hyslop 
ahead and Wells striving to pass on the out- 

with a phenomenal 
beat Hyslop

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow- ! bexrbohm’s report.

as«Jfe'SSS rss;
CHICAGO, Sept. 24.—Wheat opened at a _wbeat steady, corn quiet. French ooun- 

ST"» yrte7-3a30lnpdm.-ti-Wheat firm;

some^ong'whea'tFridayUd

tion that to-day’s market would be 3%d- corn, Sept. 4s 6%d, Oct.4s 6%d, Nov.
The outside speculator,, however, la plainly Dec. 4s 7%d, Jan. 4s 7%J. Paris-
indifferent to everything but the low price. wb^*t steady, flour quiet; wheat. Sept. 21f 
The professional is not exerting big usual _ jk 70c; flour, Sept. 51f 90c, was 51f 
influença The trade was rather surprised “j”" English country markets quiet Eng- 
to see the big exports for the week. It looks formers’ deliveries wheat past week
as it the September clearances would be over a„roge price 28» 4d. was 29» Id.
15,000,000 bushels. Receipts everywhere I ** ' n
continue large, but the Northwest promises 1-------=
that the maximum will be reached some 
time next week. On the weak places wneat 
ought to do to buy. ;

There is another prospect of a cold wave
l\iramÆnSœ rê'htrïï*™ I Lot B, north ride., Wflm-jpHre, Toreri.0

at the close. Shippers M.V h*1?* th? Saturday,P15th Oct., at 12 o’clock noon. Easy
provisions. - east trade ii bare ot stocks. Any firmness ^urthar particulars on application to

Trade continue» fair in all lines. Eggs in the market will stop country shipment*. ELMES HENDERSON, 24 Adelrideetreet rast, 
are scarce and higher, and good butter is m It is likely that the market will have some- Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitor. g. 2D, O. A 8, 15
brLkdemaud. Quotations: Eggs, 14c to 14%c; thing of a reaction and purchases on breaks ——————s; ’y»"*. m°”to,oe
SS ‘Viï’ ““ “” “"™i CRANE & BAIRD
Hue to 12c; spiced rolls,9c;long clear bacon,
7%c. to 8c; American mess pork, $15; Cana
dian mess pork $16, short cut $17; lard, 9%c 
tabs and 10c pails; evaporated apples, 7o to 
8c ; dried apples, 6%e to 6c. _______________

We have a first-class place on 
the ground floor where we can $ 
store a few carriages. Charges 

reasonable. (
CHARLES BROWN A do.

Yonge-st. Arcade, Toronto. Ont.-

THE MONEY MARKET.
Rates are as follows: Bank of England 

rate. 2 per cent. ; open rate for discount, 3>% 
per cent; call loans in New York, 8 to 4 psr 
cent. ; call loans in Toronto, 4 to 5 per cent. ; 
commercial paper, 5 to 7 per cent.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
The grain trade continues dnlL Red and 

white wheat is offering west at 67c. Spring 
is offering west at 64c. Oats on track are 
quoted at 81c and at 28c west. Pees stand at 
59c and 66c west and east. No barley is of
fering. Rye 58o to 59c west. ___________

' »

“El Padre”Stratford’s First Prise.
Two mile 2.50 class, MoFarlane, Stratford 
Deeks, Wanderers 2; Jaffray, Wanderers 

3. McCarty, Stratford; Gould, Hamilton; 
Doll, Wanderers ; McClelland, Davllle, 
Aurora, fell. Time 5.40.

McFarlane, the Stratford man rode a 
plucky race and deserved his victory. From 
a bad start he rodé carefully and with a 
good burst of speed along with Deeks went 
to the front at the olub house on the last 
round and won from the Wanderer by 6 
feet. Doll was ahead the 1st lap, Floyd the 
next three, Daville the 5th and 6 th and Mc
Carty the seventh. McCarty ran into 
Daville at the club house on the last round 
and McClelland and Doll tumbled over 
them.

DTtu*“iwh s5pi!? îsw"1’ \
INSURANCE.

.................................................
ASSESSMENT SYSTÉM.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association

TO-LBfr
I

CAMPBELL & MAYReina Victoria Two first-class Store» on Kin*» 
street, Noe. 167 West and 1Q« 

Plate Glass, etc. Rent
W. A. CAMPBELL. GEO. H. MAY
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc:
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate account» adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East. To
ronto. Telephone 170(1 ___________ 180

AUeiTONJSAJLES. 

I jyjORTGACE SALE.
East.
moderate. Could be made to edit 
good tenant». Apply to

JOHN FISKEN * CO..

-t(Founded 1878)
à

Exchange Building, 53 State-et., Boston,

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:
Insurance in force..............................$94,067,750 00
Increase for the year........................ $21,558,750 00
Emergency or Surplus Fund...............$808311 44
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.085 28 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,081 
Members or Policies written daring the year 7,312
Amount Paid in Looms.......................$1,170,308 86
Total Paid Since Organization..........$6,427,145 50

Tbs policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is payable to the Insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.

of GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. a COBTHELL, 
president

Canadian Office. Freehold Loan 
Building, Toronto.

THOR K. P. BUTTON, Manager. 
AGENTS WANTED—Liberal inducement* of

fered to live men. __________

-1

TRY THEt Taylor’s Second Success.
Half mile open—Taylor, Manhattan 1; 

Tyler, New York Athletic, 2; Smith, Toron
to, 8. Time 1.12 2-5.

Smith went off ahead of the other two and 
led for a round. Taylor was second and 
Tyler third as they passed the stand on the 
bell lap. At the club house on the last round 
Taylor and Tyler started their spurt with the 
Manhattan man in the inside. They left 
Bmith behind in a flash, and tore np the home 
with their wheels together. Tyler wobbled 

• on nearing the finish and only was second, a 
foot behind Taylor.

23 Soott-etreet,
-l

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

T°%3°*ZS2Z~°SZ£2£ZI2
du as follows:

lido. Carman came
ouTandftoûhàd'wrond, only a foot behind
Hyslop and three feet ia front ot Wells.

itSALE. PCX.
a.m. pm. 
7.15 10.26-
8.10 9.16

CLOSE.
a m. p.m.

--&1» 7.15
............8.00 8.00

.........7.30 3.2612.40p.m. 7.46

- i8 SS g 
.............«.ou isw-.a

“ SSêmO- Pi|

S-ÏN w“*”
HA?.......

Ss1-

, £ 5"j£lS"ff’KiAïïfM&S;
T*^n»l*IIL—The northerly 69 feet 8 inches 
throughout ot lot 94 on the east side •( ”®r8uer*

Ÿ0£ T£n'&. 0fE^^eTjrSS^°«f

Gaelic Service».
Rev. Murdo Mackenzie, pastor of the 

Free North Church, Inverness, Scotland, 
preached a Gaelic sermon in Richmond Hall 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Mackenzie is one 
of the ablest Gaelic arrachera of the day 
and his hearers were delighted with his disf 
course. The congregation was composed of 
members of the Gaelic Society, with tneir

GRAIN MERCHANTS, 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL. 

Whltlaw, Baird A Co., Parle, Ont.

135

AMost Pleasing Smoke 7.00

Nasmith, After Many Heats.
One mile, 2.40 class, open; first heat—D. 

Nasmith, Toronto, 1; L. D. Robertson, 
Athenaeum, 2; W. Nichol, Hamilton, 3; 
Charles Schultz, Essex; M. C. Lloyd,Aurora, 
end R. Jaffray, Wanderers, also started. 
Time 2.30.

The interest waa well sustained through- 
the first two

K. Cochran received the following des
patch to-day from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. : 
Corn and oata—There is evidence to support 
a belief that the market has innred in corn as 
It has in wheat. Bear news has been ex
hausted. Testimony is accumulating that 
every considerable portion of the maturing 
crop is so soft that it can never be merchant
able unless frost holds off much longer than 
usual. The next Government report is ex
pected to show a yieldiof not over 1,600,000,000, 
and later on, when the poor quality is defi
nitely determined, it is likely tbie will be cat 
down to 1,500,000,000. Much higher prices 
ultimately are warranted by the situation. 
Oat* bavwrecovered some from their depres
sion and look like a fair purchase on the 
breaks. Provisions—Another twist of tb* 
screw was given October ribe, and the 
manipulation extended to other product for 
near deliveries. Some buying tor invest-

...JTreasure r. 2.UUL.COFFEE&COMEETINGS» Q, W, R.eeosaeeUr.on.pplic.iion to

"“■•tssffatNr.
6.45 4.00 10.30

-TTTENRY JOSEPH CLANCY OF TORONTO,
H Grocer, having assigned to me, pursuant to ampler 124, R.8.O., « meeting of hi. creditors

.«sa.?
ïamnRooWithaoUd ira SS. spoors and give directions « to disposal of the
u-uly wonderful in their action on the stomach estate.
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakraprare. Tnronto. 23rd September, 1888: ! TINS STRICT MARKET.„m3> - - Receipt. wL as follow, totoay: Wbrat,

Liver, having used them myself for some time” PATENTS. 1500 bush; barley, OOObnsb,
--------------- -------— . ......... ................................ ...................... . peas, 200 bush; hay,30loads. Quotations are.

Harvest Thanks at HL MargareVe. "V* QjlNADIaN. AMERICAN OB ANT FOR- vVhite wheat, 72c to 73c; spring wheat, 65c
jüBssaassfsa àssSsrg SSBaiSS#5SS

harvest. The pulpit was occupied by Rev. O^a a^f«^ owmteiral-smphlet * ^65c, hogs, $8:50 to $6.75;
Robert J. Moore. to patenis tree ou »ppuu.~o

10.00

I'S12.S' a.m.
n. 9.Ü0 »

4.00 10.30 11 pm.
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
or sale in car or cargo lot». Samples sent and 

38 Church-street,

fl. 26, O. 4, 8,15.triends.
U.S.N.Y....................  .

j 6.45 10.00 900 7.90
U.s.Western 8tatee..-j ig.oo0.

To Methere. Wives and Daughters. Engliob mails close on Mondays, Tuesday» and
, Thursdays at 10 o.m. and on Saturdays at 6.45

DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— D m_ The foDowing are the dates of English Price On» Dollar, by mad .Ix ranu la ^ 1,1 6. 6, 8, 10.12,18, 15, if. I%
Haw Hh» Soof^ Ladle* only. Contains ; ^^.-^hire^àre ‘ Branch Poatofflce»
gm ^ » HFoS? sMrMuB1:

K. «rated envelope on receipt of thirty Order business at the Local Office nearrat to 
fl^oents la stamps. Addrew I their rraldence, taking care to notify their cop

rTX ANDREWS, respondent# to make orders payable at such 
at, jhaw-etreat. 4 mlnutsa’ waht from, Quran Branch Poatoffioa 
• treetweet ears, Toronto, Ontario. I

DENTISTRY.
rraEeiitt'TEra'msEBCTDçaïroBiS T M oeUnloidfor# «id, JM. mcl udmg « 
tract:ng and ritallzed air free, ft H. Riggs 
noniar ling and Yoage. Telephone 14W-

prices quoted on application. 
Toronto.

eut. Robertson lead during 
laps, but was supplanted in the early portion 
of the concluding round by Nasmith. The 
latter was never headed off.

Mile, 2.40 class open, 2nd heat—Doll 
derers 1, Palmer Hamilton 2, Dernberger 3, 
McQuillan 4. McFarlane, Stratford, Mc
Carthy, Stratford, and Milne,^Toronto, also 
started. Time 2?53

McQuillan, the Wanderers1 likely man, 
outset and held it for two laps, with 
palmer on his little wheel. Doll spurted 
in the last round and won easily, with the 
others finishing as above.

Mile, 2.40 class,final heat—Nasmith.Toron -

1
FRED. H. PRATT.

writWan-
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TAMEB bT b'ouSTCAD. J.P., lSBDEB MABr
jet: evrahllfreridroce. 134 Bloor-street sash

A MARA. ISSUER O/ MARR1AGS
Licenses, 5 Toreoioatreet. Bvseing*, UK 9 T. ft PATT1S80N, P.M
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